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TO:
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SUBJECT: Florida Now Open to Direct Wine Shipping
______________________________________________________________________
Secretary Simone Marstiller, who heads Florida’s Department of Business and
Professional Regulation, announced today that the state is now allowing out-of-state
wineries to make direct shipments of wine to adult consumers in Florida, the second
largest wine market in the U.S.
We are pleased that Florida has acted in favor of its citizens by allowing them to
access the wines of their choosing. This is a victory for consumer choice, fair trade, and
U.S. wineries.
Wineries may now legally ship wine to consumers in Florida. Adult signature
requirements such as those used in the FedEx and UPS wine shipping programs must
be adhered to for all shipments. The state’s website at www.MyFlorida.com/dbpr has
been updated to provide non-Florida wineries with tax payment information and
instructions, and a notice of state and federal laws prohibiting the sale and delivery of
alcohol to underage persons. Links to the required tax filing forms and other
instructions will be available at the Wine Institute direct shipping site early next week.
This positive turn of events comes in the aftermath of the May 16, 2005 U.S.
Supreme Court ruling on Granholm v. Heald, declaring discriminatory direct wine
shipment laws unconstitutional. Florida’s direct shipping laws were subsequently
challenged as unconstitutional in a case, Bainbridge, et al. v. Turner. U.S. District Court
Judge James D. Whittemore ruled on August 5, 2005 that two sections of Florida’s
direct shipment law were unconstitutional.
Attached is a copy of Secretary Marstiller’s letter announcing the department’s
favorable news to Wine Institute Southeastern Counsel Hunter Limbaugh. For further
information, please contact Wine Institute State Relations Director Steve Gross at
415/356-7518.
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